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PAGE TN. 8., MAY, 17, 1911.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN,THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND

FRIEND OF KINGS. FashionableCURED OF C0MSX1PAT0HLaughter a Cure^ror Ills“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally xand 
Easily.”

THE HOME Sir Charles Rose Is a Liberal and 
a Strenuous Campaigner.

W Tailored SuitsMr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Myara, of Fremont Temple, Bos
ton, Snores ulergy ue*i With 

Solemn ^saui-'Makt.ig 
Religion Rcj)t:lsi7a.

Sir Charles Rose* was a close per
sonal friend of King Edward XII
during his lifetime, and since the jgr George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
latter’s death, the Canadian baronet write^.
has been on just as intimate terms ».pOT many ycars i have been troubled 
with King George. Sir Charles has with chronic Constipation. This ail- 
long been a member of the Jackey ment never cornel single-handed, and I 
Club, and is an extensive owner and have been a victim to the many illnesses 
breeder of race horses. His entries that constipation brings in its train, 
have frequently won honors in the Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
great national events of the English order to find relief, but one and all left 
turf, end his wins have always been mc in the.same hopeless condition. It 
popular, for he is singularly beloved seemed that nothing would expel from 
of the jockeys, the trainers and oth- me the one ailment that caused so much | • 
ers who make their livelihood through trouble, yet at last I read about these 
the acknowledged “sport of kings ’’ Indian Root Pills
Just as the late King was, so is Sir That was indeed a lucky day for me,
Charles a keen yachtsman. For many for I was so impressed with the state- 
years Sir Charles was a partner in ments made that I determined to
th. great London banking house ol give them a fair trial
Morton Rose & Co. At present he is They have regulated my stomach and
director of a number of financial cor- bawels. I am cured of constipation, and
vocations, including several banks. J I claim they have no equal as a medi- 
Up extremely wealthy in his own cine.” ,

Md, h£*n McCkln. | JK,!rai»’‘Æïï..rtpi I flreatly Increased Patronage
*E> ftiESSd* jSStSitoSESfiS'ILilt S Has compelled a, to seekstcater accn-

Chase, Staff tnX Thref. sons of 8'r them. They cleanse the whole system mediation. Our new quarters, just across
SSiwi as officers in the South and purifythe blood. Sold everywhere Hazen Avenue from our present pretirie-
Africnn war. and two of them gave at 25c. a box. “ C8) will give us nearly double our
their lives for the Empire. Sir Charles < 
first attained political prominence in 
1903, when, a'ter a most sensational 

H I and exciting contest he _ surprised
mishap. everybody by redeeming his present

•-Laughter is the best cure I know 9eat {or tho Liberal party. H - had 
for many ills. The rest and mind cure contested the seat in 1900, and ha — -----|—-------------------
•>*'-' "■>«“»* °=ttr ,Msh“r ="-■ | SSt'SLtSiXp.S.SS'. Mrp,M,: for sale or to let
The latter brings one back into sym- çaimont ihe election of 1903 was i 
pathy with the world. Ê fought with exceptional vigor, horse

If you would become a good Christ- owners, trainers, and jockeys j
ian, tell two funny stories before thaTthe^ocal sup-
lunch, one before breakfast and one . of gagoiine temporarily gave out. 
before dinner. Your digestion will be i nûrinjr the final hours of the contest 
improved so will your mind. Your ; preceding the voting, Sir - Charles.
r,ra.m «. «»-: ^«j^s smïïï; :
to take in things religious. constituency, while Lady Rose, in her

“A smile is the secret of business oxyn sumptuous car, made affinal
»«««• «1 w ««« ;°m v‘r" : '".■rÿ.!'. «Sïï »i I want him to loot pleasant a- - ^-har,es ,ost his Mat "bv 120 votes, but 
bout it. If I go into a drug store for hf has ngain succeeded in turning 
a milk shake and the clerk looks as thP tables upon his opponents by

a majority of 399.

From $10. to $20.
As near perfect as 
possible.

Nobby Boys’ Suits, 
Leather Caps, in lat
est styles*

Try our new Collars in 
Biplane, Monoplane in 1-4

fronds, add beauty and
comfort to this outdo r reception Such a statement, coming from 
room. If no callers come, this mother ^ cashjer of a bank, shows what
y-ws and spend confidence responsible people have
ers bring their sewing, and all spend ... . T «r-.the afternoon under the open sky. >n these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson

This little mother does her wash- after trying them wrote:
ing out-of-doors. A stationary tub **i have uaCd Dr. Miles' Nerve
was built, not down in the dark cel- and L^r ms ^slso you,
lor, as is too often the case, but on results The Liver Pills
the back porefl, out in the open air. act so naturally and so -easily
„ . . in but has that I scarcely know that IThe perch is not walled in but DM ^ taken a plu. Frequently

an I aU the light and sunshine and being troubled with headache I
i frp=h air that a wide-mesh screen take an Antl-Patn Pill and get
i Immediate relief In every case."
i Will give. , A. L. Wilson, Sparta, Ill.
I This little mother 1» too busy ana jjr. wllgon was ,Pr a number

her purse is too small to allow her of years cashier of the First
X. , v „ trin tr, the National Dank of Sparta.the ehance of making the trip to tne

sea-coast or to the mountains that £)y. Miles’
around her enjoy; yet she does | Nerye antJ Uyer

dark green
Change FnrnUore About

Boston, May 3—The !iev. pr. Coit- 
Myers aco 'cd r.i.sisters vithnew and 

room
land
long solemn faces and said they were 
hindering the speed of Chriotiantty, 

at Tremont Temple.

tt is surprising what a 
. fresh appearance one can give a 
by simply moving the furniture about 
a bit or changing It from one room to 
another. Change the pictures about, 
and put some new simple prints 
place of some of the old ones for a 
change. Banish useless bric-a-brac, for 
a few wellchcsen and well-placed or- 

worth more, from

Sunday night 
•‘They make religion seem repulsive," 
he said, "and drive our young people 
with merry hearts away from it.”

He charged that people who
morose and sorrowful 

not good Christians, "Christ did

in

were HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

chronically
were
not go about the world.living the life 
of a tombstone and looking like one, 
Ihe way many of our so-called minis
ters do." exclaimed Dr. Myers.

naments are 
artistic point of view, than â motley 

of small jugs and vases. Put 
as much as ipossible, leaving 

tels and vases for flowers, and

array 
awa^ 
out be
let tllem be the chief summer orna- GOOD THINGS 

BE ENJOYED.ments.
Summer covers for the furniture of 

cretonne givjg| a very charming look 
to a roo
expensive 181$... \
care and ingenuity they can be made 

Be sure the material is 
it is cut, for any

many
not envy those the least bit. Sun in
joys the fresh air and the sunshine we different from others. Many 
just as much as they; and the bene- fc^d, of liver pills are “impossible" 
fit she derives is just as enduring— a|ter oac trjal on account of their
perhaps more so.

-------------------«>——-----------
GARDEN NOTES.

‘To spurn the good things of life,"
to God,he continued, "is offensive 

because he put good things on this 
world to be enjoyed. A man who is 
sorrowful is usually sinful. A true 
Chriottan has a smile to meet any

, These covers are fairly
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our 
preutation. i

but withhave made,

harshness. Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
LivcV Pills do not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with- 

Tfie last of May is quite time to out griping or undue irritation, 
daisies, holly hocks and all

at home. REAL ESTATEstraight when 
crookedness is fatal to a good effect 

X and makes the work look hopelessly
thishome-made. A parlor done In

with muslin curtains, and side
plant
semi-hardy plants in small gardens.

geraniums, etc., j
They arc not habit forming. S. KERR,way,*

curtains of the same cretonne as the 
chair-coverings, would be very attrac
tive. The sofa cushions are all cover
ed with removable slips of cretonne,

I know of one sitting room which in

mIf the first bottle falls to benefit, your 
druggist will return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can,

Asters, verbenas,
be planted if they are covered

Principa.
Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath- 
rfom, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

may
on what few cold night® we are like
ly to have. Poppy, nasturtium end i 
mignonette seed as require(1 for late 

A few plants of Canary

!.*/#< * SO*

BANKS & WILLIAMS
The Great Need of Small Rachel Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
j 78-S Bedford Row, fronting on Market

Square
HALIFAX, X. S.

i SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODL ÇU 

Excellent Storage Facilitas 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished os

APPLICATION

its summer dress might serve as a 
model of effective arrangement, 

are of cretonne with

blooming.
Creeper about a verandah porch are
very easily grown and are pretty (Continued from page 6.)
during the summer. The, seeds may ..j know .. the child,

eager understanding,, ‘I felt that way.
First baby went, then, in just a 

lawn and if your neighbor will not mother. All I wanted
so at leas persuade him to keep ^ ^ ^ tQ gQ away by my

the blooms cut so that the seed will

T là-
an ecrucovers

background with a prim old-fashion
ed flower scattered over it. The cov
er for the sofa has a deep box-plaited 
ruffle across the front, and the chair 

are made to fit over the up-

with
be planted now.

the dandelions on yourDig outX son

covers
bolstered part, leaving the wood of 
the arms and legs of the chairo

as if he had not seen 
envelope for two months, I 

near that

and cry, but motherself and cry 
-had made me promise. Why that is 
a blue heart you are making!"

"So it is,: smiled Mrs Brentford.

cast down 
pay
take care never to go

Apply tonot blow on your lot.
Plant asters, verbena, 

phlox, stocks and mignonette for
These plants will all 

wealth of bloom with little

un- Sifton's Humor.
Although Hon. A. L. Siflon. Prime 

Minister of A'.berta, usually leaves the 
impression with many that he is a 
plain, matter-of-fact, man, scarce.}

diverting from the serious as- , 
known an instance ne et oi a situation, the following in-

orutu- ~ by S -SS iîüi SïÆl S
in legitimate pleasure. I and pathçr peculiar sense of humor, 

have seen much lost where men get jn early nineties Bifton anv Dr. 
the notion that to be plods they Brett were candidates in the Banfl
mus. mat. U,. " SSS’SSi

Dr. Myers defended his course in gTeat distance many had to come to 
bis recent attacks from the altar up- altpn<i their meetings, they agreed to 
nn the Chilton Club women. He said: hold joint meetings, the 5a"'
-Bi« » ** »*“ “ Comm™.,»™, Av- . '

the west end, and toward tbe dose of the campaign 
a meeting was held at the small min
ing town of Anthracite. XX hen Mr.
Sifton had finished his speech the 
doctor had not yet arrived. After 
waiting in vain for half an hour the 

,. . „ „ audience became restless. An idea
Is preparedXfrom Reed s Earthine gud/jen]y occurred to Sifton. He told . .

and veeetable\ils. It contains no t}le ,,eople that as he had been pres- Of about five or six acres of land, 
and veg -. T" . the luckiesf er.t and heard Dr. Brett’s speech every situated near Carletons Corner
poiacn. It is one o - for th" oast two weeks, he be- : nearly new house with barn and
remedies for it cures, cures, cures, it , fcnew jt as we;i as the doctor other out buildings, 170 apple trees,
should be in every home. This is the and with their permission just coming into bearing, also
first time vou ever saw a mineral he would deliver it for the absent can- plums, pears and small fruit. !

* ♦v,io vina «avertised in a didate. For further particulars apply to -
paste of this , it Shouts of "Go on” came in response j L. M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith,
news paper even though tons o and ^ sifton commenced. He was Bridgetown, or 

used in Canada annually. We l about half way through when the doc- ,
by mail for fen tor arrived. Without any explana- i

tions he quietly took his seat, remark- ! 
ing that, they hed been waiting some 
time. Dr. Brett opened his address 
with his usual flowery remarks, but | 

i before he had proceeded very far the 
audience were in a fit of laughter,

, . , . frpt i much to the enjoyment of Mr. Sifton ,O laugh and be joyous! Don t *ret and the jr,.eatl amazement of the
and annoy us by telling your troubles j speaker.
—we’ve some of our own; we don’t 
want to nurse them or pet or re
hearse them, and dreary old grouches

drummond JAMES QUIRK,covered.
The table-runner and piano-scarf 

of ecru Russian crash
Bridgetown, Sep. 28th. 191".again.

CHRISTIANS WHO MAKE LIFE 
ARTIFICIALLY PAINFUL.

cut flowers. "Now some goldenrod. I wonder, 
Rachel,” she turned casually toward 
the child, "how yeu-like my looks?’

are lengths 
hem-stitched at each end. There is a 

shade made of the
H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsgive a 

care.
When your sweet peas are four or. For a moment blue eyes and gray 

five inches high have the soil drawn ^ jn pager yearning question, then 
up around them until only the tips ^ llttle giri turned away, reaching 
are out as this will increase the root bUndly for a sprig of goldenrod. 
growth and wonderfully stimulate j „Motber looked at me that way,"
general growth. Ebe murmured in a shaking voice.

When the tulips and other bulbous Th?y wcrked sllently llntli the blue 
flowers that are occupying room that heart m the baby.8 crib lay haloed 
is required for other flowers are done ^ gQ]d .faen Mrs Brentford sat 
blooming dig them up carefully and ^ the effect. -Do you like
Plant in a trench in an out-of-the _t Rache,,.. she 
way corner, where they can remain ..jfg 40vely!" breathed Rachel ter- 
until they have completely dried oil. ^ -î don’t see how you 
which will usually be about the last ( thoUght bf anything so sweet." 
of July, when they should be dug up ^ ^ you that made me think 
and cleaned and put away in a dry ^ R Now> Rachel, won’t you give 
sand until planting time. This trans- m<; yQur hand to help me Up?" 
planting should be carefully done, E ,y the Bcrubby little hands 
breaking roots as little as pos- f<flded ^ glender> delicate fingers. 
Isible. They should be P-unted a lit- ^ wben they stood facing, Mrs. 
tie deeper than they were before and Brentford.g arm was laid about the 
well watered for a few days until the 
soil becomes firm about them.

The cut worms will soon 
their annual destruction; walch for 
them each morning and as soon 
you see a plant cut ofi close to 
ground dig around it about an, inch 
deep, when a small grayish 
will usually be found. This is 
surest way to get rid of thin pest, 

usually begin work on the 
best to look

Small Place For Salebig lamp with a 
same cretonne as 
but lined with white to give sufficient 
reflection. The sill-length curtains are 
of plain ecru scrim, hem-stitched a- 

the lower edge. Across the top

"I have never 
where a 
indulging

the chair covers,
XVatches

Clocks & JewelryHome, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distancé from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

!cross
of each window outside of the scrim 

is a deep ruffle of the
75 Fruit 

Short
A new assortment of Clocks just 

arrived, including dainty Anniversary 
Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine 

right on easy terms, or Alarms, from 85 cents up.
I make a specialty of all kinds of 

Watch and Jewelry repairs, and am in 
touch with all the leading jewelry 
houses and can give you prolyl 
attention and excellent satisfaction

curtains
flowered cretonne. As a last touch,

an old pic-wooden tray, made of 
ture-frame holds a square of the cre
tonne under glass. The handles of the 

and were originally

a Will sell 
would trade for farm.

> enue as it is in 
wherever I think I see sin I am going W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.tray are copper 
intended to Use on a screen door. to knock i^.”ever ❖

❖ LUCK SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.
WORKING UNDER . long these lines.

A smll stock of good Silver
ware always on hand.

THE OPEN SKY.

There is much work that the mother 
do under the open sky, and many 

tasks that can be carried on outdoors 
if only she will do so.

can Ross A- Bishop
The mother

again their eyesyoung shoulders,
searched with hungry, insistent ques
tion.

“Rachel," the childless mother said 
a8 j "why should either of us look 
"'e ~ As long as our need is the

tried it cannot realize YOU CANNOT REACHwho has never
or appreciate how much faster 
work will glide along if done out of 
doors. When working in the open air 
her spirits are fresher, her mind keen
er and more, alert, her whole body 

buoyant.- Truly, no mother 
let the summer pass without 
at leant two hours of

the open sky. The ability 
this does not rest alone with

I
|her begin

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S.

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of
County unless you ad
vertise inThe subscribers offers his valuable _

Farm for sale situated in Clarence, Jhe Weekly Monitor and 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard and a good hay farm.
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

are
give a trial box

VJ. H. KEED, H.D.any
Annapolisfarther?

same, why not try each other?”
"could I?"

Bhelburne, N.S.
❖ ■worm 

the
FARM tOR SALEmore

should
working

BE CR ”ERFUL."Oh!" cried Rachel,
Then her expressive 

"But," she added.
Would you?” 
face shadowed, 
faintly, "I do break dishes tirble.” 

Mrs Brentford'o low laugh was un-

the
day under They

sweet peas, so it isto dofflCm
the mother who lives in the country.

transiter much of her activit-
Western Annapolis Sentinelfor the A Crumb cf Comfort.them every morningover

next four weeks as they are act 
cause much damage if allowed to go

to eeady" I There has been considerable talk 
. | during the past year of introducing

should let us alone. >>e try to seep |ntQ Ontario some stricter laws regard- 
smiling in manner beguiling, and jng automobiles, and a few persons, 
mat when our faces are stretched in- most of whoto do not possess cars,
J , 0id rtnffer would like to have the Governmentto shape some gloomy old duller | hceQse, w that no one would
start? ,aking us suffer by telling us run a car on a public highway with-
stories of hearses and crape. We try out proper authority. The opponents 

and cherry and funny, of the scheme claim that it would be
little more than a farce and that an 

. i attempt to make such a lew would be 
bay steers, but always some hoary ; ridiculous. They contend that just 
old skate with a story of trouble as many incompetent chauffeurs
and anguish lays seige to our ears, would run cars with licenses as may 

b ,, , , , be found now without any.Our woes—wed forget cm; no more A Tor<mto ciub man, who docs not
would we wet ’em with streams of jjke tho suggestion, told the following 

from sorrowing eyes, if > story the other day during an argu-1
exclusive; but people oh- I ment at lunch over the license ques-

. .. , tion. He said that he was touringtrosive are loading us down witn & frjend, and one afternoon when
their own stock of sighs. We’d hear , taring a city they came across an 

own burden and strive for the automobile stranded in a side-road.
euerdon of peace that should come If a man could be judged by hisgueraon P alwavs dress, the occupant of the car was a
some dub’ll come up with his genuine automobilist for he wore all
trouble, and ^and ^ «pound it instructions how to
till we are core.-Walt Mason. the machine,” they asked him.

‘‘No,’’ he replied, “I am trying to 
convince myself by reading this pa- 
per."

“Convince yourself of what?" 
"Well, this is my chauffeur’s li

cense,” he informed them, "which 
says that I am thoroughly competent 

REITERATES HIS CONFESSION, to drive a machine, so when anything 
—— goes wrong, I find it very inspiring

Chicago, April 27—The Chicago Ex- to read the paper over two or three 
aminer today ,prints a statement times.” 
from a staff correspondent, who ac
companied John J. McNamara, Jas. Needed To Be Strong.
McNamara and Ortie E. McManigal, good Ottawa story centres about 
the accused dynamiters, to Los An- Q;en Campbell, the gcod-natured giant 
geles—thht McManigal while en route from Dauphin. Glen came down after 
practically reiterated his confession tbe Christmas holidays, and as he is 
made in Chicago subsequent to bio not handy with the razor the long ride 
arrest. from Dauphin left him with quite a

According to this accovht McMani- beard. He walked into the* Russell 
gal charges James McNamara with barber shop, and the deft tousorial 
setting the bomb that destroyed the -artist began to operate. As the steel

i passed over his face Glen began to 
squirm.

“Is the razor all right, sir? en
quired the barber, solicitously.

"Guess it is,” drawled Glen, "if 
the handle don’t break.”

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

She may
ies outside, even though she have but 

eight-by-ten" backyard 
The writer is very intimately 

quainted with a fine little mother who
work out-

“But, dear," she explained, ‘things 
like that do not count when we findtheir way undisturbed.

Rake and cross-rake all 
killed spots on the lawn and 
sowing grass seed 
tucky blue grass and clover 
a fine lawn grass mixture. !

h» 3 mos.an some one to love,"ac- winter- 
after 

roll well. Ken- 
makes

any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

❖
FARM FOR SALE.Is there anything in all this world 

that is of more importance to 
than good digestion? Food must be 
eaten to oustain life and must de di- 

j I. gested and converted into blood.
When repairing a rent in a glove it wheQ the digestion fails the whole 

is,well to turn the article inside out bod guRerg Chamberlain’s Tablets 
and then sew it over and over w .th rational and reliable cure lor
cotton, not with silk thread.

practic illy all herdots
doors in the summer—all except some 

cooking and the housecleanmg.
seeds fruit.

you
The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 

town containing seventy acres.
There is on the place an Orchard,

Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles. Guide to Household Buyers.
The whole or part of the place will ' 

be sold at a bargain.

of tbe
She,peels the potatoes, 
and dots all of the dinner preparing

And merely

to be sunny 
we’d kick up our heels like as♦> many

shade.
<& the kitchen stove,

outside in the 
starts things ,
transferring them at once to the coo,: 
er, located on the perch outside. Then 

read in the open air

indigestion. They increase the flow of 
bile, purify the blood, strengthen

to e«o,„e u.ed lor tU.oing .”P«
an thing badly spotted. The meal helps bealtby action. For sale by all 

I in rubbing out the spots. - - ; deaierg.

J. B. HALL. Ladies’ Whitewear«%
Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos.It is a wise plan to add corn meal

she can sew or
while dinner cooks. She receives 
of her afternoon callers outdoors 
tha backyard, where she has a ham
mock and a few chairs. There

but the hammock

FARM FOR SALE
Small farm with 

and building and marsh.

the briny 
they wereII good Orchardin ■ Our Spring Underwear 

is now in stock, includ
ing:—
NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
All at popular prices.

------- ALSO-------

Women’s White Knit 
Vests and Draxvers; long, 
short and no sleeve Vests; 
Children’s Vests and Naz
areth Waists.

---------
Tailored and Lingerie 

Blouses.

Sick headache results from a dis-
stomteh,

be cured *by the use of 
Stomach and L»iver 

Try it. For sale by all

S. McCOL”SPRING SONG.ordered condition of the 
and'7 can 
Chamberlain's 
Tablets, 
dealers-

are
Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.ourno trees, either, 

is swung from 
house, where it 
the afternoon 
ing
one end. 
petunia bed, 
soins, and a fern bed, with its cool

I know thee! Seek forof the O Spring,
sweet surprise

In the young children’s eyes.
But I have learnt the years, and

one corner 
has the benefit of

shade, a big post be- 
driven in-the yard to support rsenate 

of Lead
Shikffc Cure

qnlckly stone coughs, cores colas, hco.s 
the throat and luais. - •

❖know the yet 
Leaf-folded violet.

23 cc»ts. Mine ear, awake to silence, can fore-

But the green grass, a 
with its smiling blos- J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 

Greensburg, Ky.,
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in our 
own houtiahold
cellent.” For sale by all dealers.

“We usesays,

tell and know It is ex-
The cuckoo’s fitful bell,
I wander in a grey time that encloses
June and the wild hedge-roses.
A year.s procession of the flowers 

doth pass
My feet along the grass.
And all you sweet birds silent yet, I 

know
The notes that stir you so,
Your songs yet half-devicod in the 

dim, dear
Beginnings of tho year.
In these young days you meditate 

your part;
I have it all by heart.

“Eat anti Be Merry!” *

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
We have just received a 

large quantity of SWIFT’S 
Arsenate of Lead for 
spraying.s] i • AEMI
Spray Pumps and fit
tings always in stock.and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn 

occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.
^ {50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 

50c. and we will mail them,
national drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited,

Corsets and Hosiery.Los Angeles Times building.
“It was not the intention to cause 

a big loss of life!’ McManigal is al
leged to have said. “It wan thought 
that there would be fewer people in 
the building at the hour chosen. I 
was well paid; getting Ï5 a day and 
$200 for each job, I’m elnd iCs over 
I was eick of the whole thing.”

❖
For soreness of the muscles whether 

induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed for the relief it affords in cases 
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

George S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

37
MONTREAL.

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,
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